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BANTAM WHO CEAT' FEATHER CHAMFIOfJ FAMOUS BATSMAN WHO CATCHES QU WITH GIANTS

lliliiil OUllllLitl JEFFRiES HAS FIRE

IE SUES IFyOUTIIIillB! iiEsuoirai
Lets Grahamites Down With Big Fighter Spars Before San Hawkins Tops Timber in 15:1

'

Three Scattered Singles;;
A-

Francisco Fans to Show His Three Coast Marks AreiOlson Fast on Bags. i: Condition.
.

Shattered.

Eugene, Or., May rtin -- Haw' By Max Balthasar. '
San Francisco, May 28. Jim JeffriesL-- ,' n kins, the famous Oregon hurdler, tied

the world's record In the 120 yard high

Three widely scattered hits vers all
thai Gens Krapp, McCredle's smallest
elabster, allowed the Oaks yesterday,
which coupled with soma mighty clever
base running by. Ivor Olson and Billy

) :

nurdies here in the Washington State
has been put througn the most System-
atic and sclentiflo course of training
that any man in or out of the ring has

Slum tt Portland aH tn A victory.
college meet yesterday in 151-- 3 sec-
onds, while 'Nelson, of Washington,
broke the quarter mile coast record.

1
( c ever unuertaken. r

-

This is the answer to the eastern skep
tics who, according to advices received McGuire, ef Oregon broke the two-mi- le

record and Neil of Oreeon hurled theHeFe are laughing at what they term the
Javelin farther than, ever before on thea silly training methods. coast ' :; .: ."'.'. ;:

Oregon won the dual meet. 81 td 53.
They evidently base their conclusions on
the fact that hia sparring partners are
old men and to 'the further fact that

Incidentally It waa the first game Krapp
has won on the home grounds, his mates
throwing him down on several occasions
when ha allowed the visiting team lees

" than five hits to a gam. In' one game
y he lost after permitting hut two scat--

tered blngles..
V Olson was fast as a bullet on his feet,
and scored the first two runs from sec-

ond base on short singlet, the first time
, on Hetling's hit , and the , second on

T? arms' ran. This wan one of the feat- -

but not until after some of the most
Jeffries has been preparing himself ever
since March, 1909, and that for the past

spectacular finishes that have ever been
seen in the northwest. .Washington
State came over to Eugene with one of
the best track teams that haa ever been

three months he has been in a grind of
training.- v , ... :

Worked With mil Kearfc
gathered together in the northwest, but
Hay ward bad his men keyed up to a high

There has been no half heartedness.. ures of the game, - Another time SpeaJ
went from first to third on a sacrlfict pitcn.

about his training. He has thrown every Four watches caught Hawkins' rec, by Casey. .
But this is the way the scoring oc-

curred: With two down in the fifth
ord aa equalling that of Shaw of Dart-
mouth, who topped the timber in IS 5.

Nelson ran the quarter in 49 6 sec
onds, clipping one-fift- h of a second off

If A. !l- -

: V : .v

fr. 1

tha coast record. Nelson had Just fin-
ished the 100 and 220 yard dashes, which
he won. A dog. nipped at him along the
stretenrana seriously interrered wlta
his running.

Btookey, the former coast chamnlon
In the two-mil- e at 10:10,; succumbed to
the great pace aa by McGuire, who
reeled off the distance In 10:05. f

Nell flung the Javelin 14SV4 feet.
breaking the record of 18 34 set by
Dresser of Whitman. -

j Olson singled and stole second. HetUng
I slammed the ball across second "base and
;Ivor sprinted home.,
i In the seventh Inning after Smith
; filed to Ferry, Olson reached second on
Shtnn's error, an overthrow of first on
the . shortstop's grounder. HetUng

J walked "and Fisher fouled to Darringer,
Then Kappa cracked'Whalen on the shin

? and the ball shied away from the Solonic
infield, Olson coming all the way around
at breack neck speed. - . '

Bpeas Speeds by.
opened the eighth by reaching

v first on Shinn's third error. Casey bunt-a- d

and Billy never stopped, at second.
. Then Ryan hit one that Raymer could
not handle and Speas waa home.
". Krapp pitched a great game, and was

" ably supported by .aultlcss fielding.
' No Senafdr got farther than second base.
Krapp also pulled Off a'ttpldjng stunt
with Rappa that made the fans come
to their toes. Raymer bounced the ball
off Krapp's foot, and it did a right angle
toward right field. Krapp followed it,

'and. bo did Rapps. Gene saw that he

Cooil lost the mile to McClure. ofLittle "Willie" Keeler, the veteran baseball player, who has hooked up Oregon, in 4:54 4-- 5, the Stater being out
or condition on account of illness the
previous night Colli holds the record
for the northwest at 4:51 6.

with the Giants. Keeler la one of the most- consistent ".batters In
the gane and for several years he led the National league' In bat-
ting. ' When the American league was formed he signed up with
the New York American league team, but at his request was given
his freedom ihe early part of the present season. It is. expected
that he will prove a valuable addition to the Giants. :.

The summary;

ounce of energy into his work, and the
result has startled his most ardent ad-
mirers. Today there Is hardly an ounce
of superfluous flesh , on his gigantic
frame. The fat he carried for the four
and a half years following his battle
with Jack Munroe has not been: torn off
In a hurry. It came off gradually and
easily, under expert medical advice.

Going back to tha time when the big
fellow decided to reenter the ring be-

cause the white race demanded it, what
did Jeffries do? He cut out cigarettes
and wlna the moment ha announced his
determination to fight Johnson. He
began to take light exercise, after fiav-in- g

had himself examined by physicians,
and with their advice and his own knowl-
edge of training he laid out a perfect
system of work while touring tha coun-
try In vaudeville.

Ha Went Abroad.
But mera exercising was not his sole

effort to get into shape. His system
needed renovation, and on the advice of
physlciana he went to Carlsbad and took
the waters with as much system as the
goutiest patient While there much of
his gross flesh was taken off.' His im-
proved appearance waa freely com-

mented upon, and the eastern critics
were practically unanimous in the belief
that Jeffries was coming back. ;

Another theatrical tour followed, but
he did not drop training. Skipping the
rope, punching tha bag, boxing and road
work put him in such shape that when
he arrived : In Bah Francisco ha could
have plunged into the hardest kind, of
work.

Opened Camp April 8.
April 8 he pitched hia training camp at

Rowardennan. What he accomplished
since is truly marvelous. The paunch la
entirely gone, his wind Is aa good aa

Pal Moore, the New York Boy, Who Trlmfaied Jem DrlscoU of England
" .wuu.., u.. ii, nil, iii.i,Bristow, Oregon, second; Lawry, Pull-man, third. Time, 10 seconds, -

220-ya- rd dash Nelson, Pullman, first;
Kay, Oregon, second; McDaniels, Ore

FAN INVENTS DEVICE TO HELPCHIMMIE5 COLUMN
gon, tnira. Time. 0:32 6. . ;

120-yar- d hurdles Hawkins. Oregon,
first; Latourette, Oregon, second; Qlsen,
Oregon, third. Time, 0:18 6.

Mile run McClure, Oregon, first;
Cooll, Pullman, second; Welch, Pullman,
third. Time, 4:34 6. - aUMPIRES IN JUDGING CURVESwhile Bill took in .the vagrant ball.

Krapp tookuie throw at full tilt, and
just got Raymer by an eyebrow. , ,

'" Score:

440-var- d dash Nelson. Pullman. ftrt!
v.vnvM. av.iv.. uvuuu. .i a- -4

: - 8ACRAHENTO.
AB.R,H.PO.A.'E. There. la something new under the out through tha openings tn the plate.

Two small streamers of 'diaphanous

gon; third. Tirtie, 0:49
220-ya- rd hurdles Hawkins, Oregon,

flrstr Latourette,. Oregon, second
Thompson, Pullman, third. Time, .2ti
seconds; u i:.

880-ya- rd run Cooll, Pullman, first;
North, Pullman, second; Riddell. Ore

Shihn. as. .sun, after all. and Portland will see itPersons. If. ribbon are fastened to the under sur

Krapp, who sat In bald headed row, but
that doesn't mean that Gens is bald
headed.h na.--he Just asked for seats
In- - tha first row and before he got out
he waa under the orchestra looking for
notes not bank notes either. . '

Rappa made a beautiful catch ' of
Biigg'a fly baclc of first base in the
fourth inning when he ran some 75
feet backwards and copped what seemed
like an Impossible catch.,'"'.'."' " ,

w

' Every time Casey comes to bat and

face of the plate and the outruahlng

Tha . Beavers
copped ' , another
gsmT esteWky;
making three wins
out of four tries.

hi

With Krapp on
the mound there
was ynothlng to It.
The "cute" kid had
everything his own
way and tha Beav-
ers gave him fine
support. T h r a
souses was all the
8enaora l --could

air causes them to assume a parpendlc
ferry, cr. ...........
Brlggs, rf.

.... Darrlnger, 2b.
.Van Buren, lb. ......
f Raymer, - 2b. ........

Splcsman, c v.......
Vhalen, p. . ...... i

ular position. The ribbons are long
enough to reach to about the height of
a player's knee and ara so flimsy that
they can in no wise Interfere with the

first Before McCredle's Beavers re-

turn to California the umpire problem
may have been ftlve'd. A patented um-
pire asslster will ba , Installed on the
Vaughn street, diamond and will be
given a workout,

From what he haa seen of It Umpire
Van Haltren bellevea the device will
be a success. - He haa promised to rec-
ommend It to President Graham of the
Paclflo Coast ' league, and he will ask

batter. ,
28 o i u Q aToUl Van Haltren thinks the devlee willever, his muscles stand out Ilka whip

be of great help la judging corner cutJ cords and work, with - freedom that f--Whalen la pitching for Sacramento,
Pearl - has 'oaly" to v make a face' at fectuaUy dispels tha fear that musculargrab.,

.4'" ', ' , ruKIWlWU
' j , AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Smith,1Tf. . 0 a 0
- Olson, ss. ........... ;2 - t O'iVs.
' HetUng, Jb. '. 2 0 J 8 9 0

Fisher, e. ............ 4 0 1 8 2 0

"whale" 'and ihe' gets a base on balls.

gon, imra. . Time, z:uz.
Two-mi- le run McGuire, Oregon, first;

Stookey, .Pullman, second; Henry,. Ore-
gon, third. Time, 10:05.

Shot put Kellogir. Oregon, first; An-
derson, Pullman, second;. Henderson,
Oregon, third. Distance, 29 feet 8
Inches. .

Pole vault Williams, Oregon, first;
Palquist, Pullman, second; Monroe,
Pullman, third. Height, 11 feet 10 Si
inches.

Javelin throw W. Nell, Oregon, first;
Anderson, Pullman, second; Kellogg,
Oregon, third. Distance, 148 feet

High Jump Powell and DalqnlBt,
Pullman, tied for first; Monroe, Pull-
man, third. Height, 6 feet 7V4 inches.

Hammer throw Bailey, Oregon, first;
Kellogg. Oregon, second; Anderson. Pull-
man, third. Distance, 136 feet 2 to

degeneration had set in. His stamina lai v,
ting slants. He is eager to sea the
invention demonstrated. It will prob-
ably be given a trial next week or tha
week after.

Casey Is one player that has Whalen'a the marvel of experts. Can one Imagine
Tha Beavers had more "pep" yester a man who has neglected his training.

rowing for an hour against a awlft
number, and the "toothpick" knows it.
I saw you when you twirled for the
Union Iron Works "whale" and you're
the same old handsome chap with the

day than at any time since, the season
opened ort the. home grounds. They
coached Krapp and the boy with the

exception ' that you don't wear those"fluffy" hair worked like a cnampion.
Windsor, bow ties.

mountain current, after having dona 10

miles on the road, then working for 85
minutes at the weights, 15 minutes with
the rope, 15 minutes shadow boxing and
a third attack, lasting about It minutes,
on the weights V ' -

"Chimmle" Whalen, better known as
der whale" In the precincts south of Krapp was the real fielding kid yes

Broad lurnn Bristow. Oregon. '.'first.:"1

- rcappg. lo. .......... u i it x v
Speaa. cf. .......... 4 "1 0 1"0'0
Casey, 2U. 10 14 8 0
hyan, If. ....... 4 0 110 0
Krapp, p t 4 0 0 1 7 0

Total 81 8JT140
- ' , SCORJ .
; Bacramento ,...i.O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00f Hits ........... 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 S

Portland .....0 6 0 0 1 0 1 1 8
' Hits 1 1 11 U 1 M

SUMMARY.
" Struck' out By Whalen !. Krapp 4.

Bases on balls Off Whalon 4, Krapp 4.
" Sacrifice hits Persons, Casey. Stolen

baaes Olson, Whalen. - First base on
" errorsPortland 8. Left on base- s-

It is really ffcllly to say that Jeff has

the captains of both teams to sign a
written consent to the Installation of
the first aid to umpires.

Gilbert Witters, a baseball crank of
the first water, is tha Inventor of the
device. He Is stopping at the Oregon
hotel, where he explained the way his
Invention will be operated,

The device Is very simple. Tha home
plate consists of a steel box of the reg-
ulation shape set in tha ground. The
box is hollow and Is covered with hard
rubber. On the two corners facing the
pitcher's box-ar- e two small round open-
ings. -

Connecting with tha hollow plate Is
a pipe which runs underground to the
grandstand, where It Is also connected
with a compressed air machine, which
keeps a constant flow of air rtAhjng

second:Tnompson, fuiunan,
"da trolley" was soused for eight blng-
les. , He grabbed one himself off Krapp
just for old times' sake.

Hawkins,
feetOregon, tnlrd. Distance, 22

terday --and his work waa tha best yet
seen on the local grounds. Ha Is all
to the good and McCredla haa the pitch-
ing sensation of ' the Paclflo coast
leagua In him. - '

not been and Is not working because he
wants to play occasionally. And: why

, Vancouver, 4; Seattle, 8.
Seattle, Wash., May 28. Jensen had

it On Seattle again yesterday and won a
game. ' Score: R. H. E.

Srftttl aaakeaaai't $ 9
Vancouver 4 1

Batteries Hendrlx, Zackert and Cus-
ter; Jensen and Lewis.

Spokane, 8; Tacoma, 1.
Tacoma, May 28. Spokane trimmed

Tacoma yesterday, winning three out of
four games. Score:. ; ,

'
, R. H. E.

Tacoma .,.,,.,.. . . .... .1 ; 8 , 2
Spokane .... ........ ..3 ' 7 0

Batteries Schmutze and Byrnes:
Holm and Ostdiek. "

inones. ; '.Buddy Ryan was moved a notch
i -

A peanut merchant took a fall. In

-- Discus tnrow Keiioggroregon, first;Palquist Pullman, second; Anderson,
Pullman, third. Distance, 116 feet 8 Mi

Inches. ' .

Mile relay run Won, by Oregon " in
t:28 l-- l.

shouldn t ha play? , He knows better
than anyone what he needs, and ha is
sensible enough not to heed the criti-
cisms that have followed his littla vaca-
tions and run the danger of going Stale.
Jeffries knows that If ha were to work

lower Jn the batting order. The change
did tha pride of Erin good, as he came
through with a siszler. ,. .

the right field grandstand spilling his
wares all over the seats. The doubleSacramento 6, Portland 8. jointed peanuta had a game of "ping- -Foxy Grandpa" 'Van Haltren had a hard every day he would go stale and Journal Want Ada bring results.

littla dust on hia glitnraers, which ob pong" with the bowleged onea and It
ended up In a row, with tha result that injure his chances of licking Johnson.

scured the view in tha vicinity of tna ' Jeff Has Dona Everything.
Jreffrie has dona Z everything, and

they wera all shoved back Into the bag
again.' :.. .... ' ,Plata, but what's the use of

mora than has been expected of him.
He has arrived at the point where hisHetUng slammed a peach to centerYour ,

" Strengtk
And ; scoring Olson from second and maybe condition needs the most careful watch-

ing, and aa he has another month In

"Dlson used a can of "brllllantshine"
on his "peepers" before gojng into the
game With tha result that he finished
strong with two runs, two hits, an
assist and a pilfered base.

:. .: '."'.:.;':i''v'

you think that "Swede" didn't tear
which to put on the, edge, the layoffs
that be has taken ara entirely justified.it rv - w sx.

home. Perry usually wears k grin that
stretches from ear to ear. but yesterday
he left It home. Casey buffaloed him Jbrt Sraimer TiiesThere isn't tha least danger that JeffQuickly.
into fanning out once. is going to slight his work. But ha' is

not going to work himself stale, Just be-
cause critics who have not been withinGregg ' will twirl today for Portland

Jimmy Smith, in right field for the
Beavers, goes after those 'files like a
Folsom street fish wagon moving
through "Yiddish" town . on ' Friday
morning! The boy 'who throws from
the left Side gts under them and la

with Fitzgerald on tha mound for the 8000 miles of him since he began his
real'tralnlng, think he should. por a Day's OutingSenators. ; -

L JK

Assist Monday yoa can see two games in aplaying a hangup, game.,. '
; .,..'.' - ,
. Johnny Callahan, a Vest. pocket edlnature irr

double , header' for' the .one admission,
bring' your lunch and your" pocket book
and you'll - enjoy yourself. ..vThe first v.

,ir it snsr m x mm ', t

verse will be sung at 8 o'clock.coavaIescei.ee
tion f Nat Goodwin (when he ; is
asleep) : turned actor last evening at a
minstrel show and believe "Chtmmte"
when he says that "Tonnie" has the AMERICAN LEAGUE

Wilson Washington. Captain.
Henry, Wilson s waa .elected - captain

of the champion Washington High
school baseball team yesterday after
the game in which Washington defeated
Salem High, 4 to 2, thereby preserving
a clean record of victories for the last
two years. Wilson has been playing
on tha team one year and is a second
year high school student He Is the
catcher of tfte club.

'"' ' '

Ad Wolgaat has signed to meet Lew
Powell In Los Angeles next month.

Your recuperative swellest tenor voice that ever" graduated
from the'"Dreservatory" of "skuslc"' at..... i

f cowers are not as At Washington , ; ... - R.H. B.
Detroit 1 I SScaoDOose. One unfortunate incident

' creat as they were when Washington , ....2 6 1
you were younger, and Batteries Stroud and Schmidt: John

marred his appearance last evening and
that was bis trying to "sing through a
veil" when he "strained" his voice. He
will be unable to appear for six years.
Jean WJlson waa the real ' candy kid

son and Street' nature needs assistance
in reeainine the enerer At Boston R. H. E.

with the chocolate face, and his enter Cleveland .....1 4 0land vim lost in illness. talnlag was "reinforced concrete uiaas Boston ............ ........... U 5 1
A." He took delight in kidding Eugene Batteries Falkenburg ' and ' Bemis:

Arrelranes and Carrigan.
(Called In ninth to allow Cleveland

PLANNINGy. H.C. A; to catch, a train).

At New York ' , 'r.H.B.rn account of its erreat
WHITE
Gas Carnutritive ana tissue Duiid- - Chicago 2 8 t

New York ....C 1 7 1ing properties,
i

encourages TENNIS TOURNAIVSENT Batteries Walsh and Block; Warhop
nstiess convalescence ana and Sweeney.
helps you to early recovery.
T,. ...t.;i.- - : x ' At Philadelphia . . R.H.E.
l comumes in j;orrcci pro-Dortio-

the "rehewinc1' 6t Louis .......w. ......... ...2 10 :

Philadelphia s . : ........ ...4 6 (

Batteries Pelty and Stephens; Ben
der and Thomas. t

Up ihe Columbia
Delightful JauntsEtsy to Get There 0. R. & N. .Train Service Just Right Rates CheapAll

Kinds of Amusement and Recreation Scenery Can't Ba Beat

'A tennis tournament for tha cham-
pionship, of the four dormitory floors
will be held next Saturday by the Toungand "constructing 'qua 3.Men's Christian Association Tennis club.lities of choicest hops and
This tournament will ba for the doubles NATIONAL LEAGUE .select barley malt, .be championship and there la much rival boxtjtd rsxr xzcxrxszour ratxs.ing inpredigested liquid

i . :l :. :i i 1

BXAS THESE
BETWIEW

POkTLANDAt PitUburg .
' R. H. E.ry among the men rooming on the four

upper, floors of tha T. Mr. C. A. build-
ing, and the prospective teams ara now

Going by Ban
Returning

' By Boat v

, Same Day,
IVi in, ik is caanjr nuu Boston .7.,..i, i. ............. .6 9

Pittsburg ,i 8 Airsquickly assimilated
hxt iVi weak i

Batteries Curtis and Graham;, Powell ' Latourpracticing hard. '. ;

The Y. M. C. A. this year has an un bridal Veiland Gibson.-- j j ,
' 'svRtem. '

Good
for
One

Mouth.
1.40
l.EO

' l.fll)
9.00
8.3')
8.P1
35. $.- -
4.00
4.00
4.01)

usually; fast burteh of tennis players
and other tournaments ara being ar-
ranged. Pacific University has 'already

v . .. - ' doing Saturday
or Sunday,

Sunday Returning Sunday
Only. or Monday.

.'h $1.35
., 1.89 1.88

l.as 1.50
1.85 --r 1.50
1.83 , 1.75

: a.so, - .
3.03 3.00 .

8.83 3.30
: 3.00 "' 3.75

... i . . .

TIm United StttaCetk At Brooklyn xijv:.';-RH.E- . U UNew York 8 9 0

ej l

a a

.....
.. .. . .
.....
. . .
.

t

been defeated by tha Y. M. C. A; and Brooklyn ; 2 6ClUHIM rtMt .

Multnomah Falls. ..v
Bonneville . .
Cascade Locks ..
Collins
Hood River ..........................
Mosier . . .
The Dalles
Seuferts .
Celllo .

Batteries Raymond and - Wilson;a meet will soon ba held with McMlnn-vill- a

College. It is also hoped to hold
Extract a

articU M wd.,'
ctn-t- ta a tournament with tha Irvlngton .Ten
alnkobe nls club and possibly with Multnomah.

Scanlon, Dessau and Berger. ,

' Seals, It; Angels, 8.
San Francisco," May 28 San 'Fran

i A silver cup Is also to be put up later
for the singles championship of the

Cisco won a weirdly played game- - fromassociation.
OA Los Angeles yesterday, 11 to-8- . ScoreThe Y M. C. A. courts at Tenth and

- Down the Columbia
The O. R. ft N. sella round-trl- p excursion tickets from Portland to all points on North tv-- h. rirthe mouth of tha Columbia River on the Washington 'shore, tor 84.4)0. One can leave Portur.i at

,8 O'clock at night on the steamer Hassalo, and be bathing ia the surf by S:30 next morntnir.
good for return any time within six months. Magnificent 'daylight trip returning. The only trip krwn

V ' . v' R.H.B.Columbia streeta have been put in first- -

class condition.' ' :" $an- Francisco ,,.....,;.,.i...ii 7
Los Angeles ................. .8 6

"THE QUALITY CAR"

Made to stand up for every day
use not for one season, but for
many seasons. The White Gaso
line Car; is designed and : built
to run at a lower cost of upkeep
mile for mile than any car on

. the American market

Motor, Car Co.
SIXTH AND MADISON STS.

Immediate Deliveries.

Batteries Miller and Berry; Toser
STANDING OF THE TEAMS. and Orendprir. .

Oakland,' 5; Vernon, 1Pacific Coast League.
Purchase tickets and Inquire carefully ahout hoat and train setxtif

'ttles at tha City Ticket Oflies, jiUrd aud Washington ,Suii..
WM. McMURRAY

GEWEBAIi PASSENGES ACXTT, TOSTLAITO, OStn?"

Los Angeles, May 28. The Commut-
ers found Wlllett for 10 hits yesterday
and won ' easily. .Score: :; ....it..v-R- H. B.

flettk frtm
Your heal ,

Druggist.

Insist tifon ft
Vsimg'Vaht. .

Lost, P C
24 : .856

; 24 .6S
23 .649
27 M
30 . i.483
35

i Won.
Vernon . 30
Pan Franclsro .... SO :

Portland ......... 28
Oakland .29
J,os Anales ...... -- 9...... 18'

Oakland '.. ................ .....6 i
V. Vernon '. . .1 6 !

Uaiterles Willett and Hogan; Nel
son and liera ,


